
suit or appeal (as the rigKt to rely on the disqualification o f a Venkata- 
J u d geb y  common law may be waived by consent in many cases) 
the Appellate Court should not interfere except in a strong or 
clear case of failure of justice in the lower Court through such Sahib. 
bias or prejudice. Sa^ va

The appropriate course in. such cases was for the party- to 
have applied fco the proper superior Court to have the case trans
ferred to another Ooart. The unsuccessful litigani in the lower 
Court who took his chance should not be allowed to take the 
objection for the first time, in appeal.

In Ha.lsbury’s Laws o f England, volume 19 at page 652j it is 
said :— If,  liowever, the fact that a justice is interested in the 
subject matter of a case is known to the parties, and objection to 
his acting is waived, the proceedings are not rendered void ; and 
where the objection is thus waived at the hearing, it cannot 
afterwards be raised.^^

I f  this is so in the case of personal or pecuniary interest in 
the Judge, it must be much more so where the alleged disquali
fication is based merely on a probable bias in the Judge.

In the resulfc the Second Appeal must be dismissed with costs.
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Before Mr. Justice Sada.siva A yyar and Mr. Justice Spencer, 

Z R I S H N A P P A  C H E T T T  ( T h ib d  D e fen dan t), A p p e lla n t ,
September

V.

A B D U L  K H A D B R  S A H I B  Â ND SfiYEN oTiiBBy ( P la.in t ii 'I’, 
SaooND D e p e n d a n t  an d  l e g a l  REPiasENTATivB of t h e  

d eceased  I'm ST D e FBWDANT), REePONDENTS.*

Oivil Procedure Code {Act V of 1908), 0 . XXI, n (33—Order in fa vow  of the 
claimant— Alienation by the claimant subsequently— Svkit by decrse-holder 
subsequent to the alienation to set aside ths order—JjiB Pendens, doctri%e 
of, if appUcabls— Pendency of proceedings— Buit, a form of appeal— Alienee, 
joined as party after one year from the date of order, not a necessary party—■ 
So bar of limitatioti— Limitation Act (IX  of 1908), sec. 23, cll, 1 and 2.

A  purchaser of px’oporfcy from a olatmant, after an order has besn passEted 
in his (olaiinant’s) favour but hofore a suit under Order X X I , rale 63 was 
insfcitntod, is an alienee pendentii lite and is therefore not a neoossary pavty to

3^-4 ■ " '

® Second Appeal No. ^76 of 1910.

26, October 
7 and 12,
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K e is h n a p p a , tbe su it ; and if ths necessary parties had been, brousfht -wit.Mn one year, tho 
O hettt alienee’ could not advance the plea of liinitation as section 32, olaiieo (2) of the 

Indian lamifcation Ant expressly exoludos tlio o p e r a tic o f  olaixao (1) in such 
cases.

A  suit brought under Order X X I , rule 63 of tho Code of Civil Procedure (Act 
V  of 1908), is a mere continuation of tho proceeding's in a daiui petition, and all 
a,lienationa during tho contimiance of the proceedings originated hy the claim 
petition till tho disposal of the suit brought to set aside the order passed on the 
claim petition are affected by th"- doctrine of li8 pendms formulated in seotion 
52 of the Transfer of Property Act.

Saits of this class thoug-h oaUed original suits, are not in their ossence 
original aotions hut merely formfl of appeal allowed by the Civil Procednro Oodo 
to be hroug'ht in the guise of original suits.

Phul Kumari v. QhanshyamMiara (,1903) I.L .E ., 35 Oa,lo., 202 (P.O.), followed. 
Veera Pannadi v. Karuppa Pannadi (1909) (5 154 ; Earishanhnr

JelJiai V. Naran Karsan (1894) I.L.R., 18 Boin., 260, Kishori Molmn B.ai v, 
SursooJc Pass (1888) 12 Calc., 696 and Settappa Qounddn v . Muihia
Qoundan (1908) I.L.R., 31 Mad., 268, referred to.

Secoisi! A ppeal against the decree o f W . B. Ayltisq, District 
Judge of Salem, in Appeal Ho. 197 of 1905, preferred against the 
decree of P. N aeayana A chaeiyab, District Munsif o f Tiriippat- 
tuTj in Original Suit No. 927 of 1903.

This is a suit nnder section 283 of the old Code (Order X X I , 
rule 63 of the new Code of Civil Procedure (Act V  o£ 1908) for 
a declaration that the suit properties are liable to attachment 
and sale in execution of the decree in Original Suit N o. 20 of 1897 
on the file of the District Court. Plaintiff obtained the decree in 
the said Original Suit No. 20 of 1897 against the second defendant 
in the present suit for reooypry of some immoveable property 
and cash to the extent of Rs. 7^000; as the decree holder in 
the said Original Suit No. 20 o f 1897, he applied in execution of 
the decree to realise the amount by attachment and sale o f th© 
suit properties and other properties of the judgment-debtor who 
is the second defendant in the present suit. The first defend
ant herein put in a olaina petition against the attachment 
of the snifc properties and claimed the properties as his oWm, 
His claim was allowed and the properties were released from  
attachment by an order, dated the 18bh December 1902.

The present suit was brought by the plaintiff (who the 
decree-holder in Original Suit No. 20 of 1897) on the 21st October 
1903 against the first defendant (the claimant) and the second 
defendant (the jadgment-debtor) to establish hia right to attach 
the plaint properties as the properties of his judgment-debtor^
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the present second defendant. Subsequeni to tlie order on the Ksishwappa 
claim petition but before the institution o f the present suit the Chett? 
first defendant sold the suit properties on the 29th Decem ber 1902 
to the third  defendant who was not originally joined by the 
plaintiff as a party to the present suit, as the plaintiff was 
not aware of the sale to the third defendant. The third 
defendant applied by a petition in 1904 to be made a supple
mental defendant in the suit, and an order was passed by the 
District Munsif on the 26fch March 1904.-, adding the petitioner as 
the third defendant in the suit. The third defendant contended 
that the suit was barred by limitation on the ground that 
more than one year had elapsed on the date when he was made a 
supplemental defendant in. the suit from the date o f the order on 
the claim petition in the first defendant’ s favour. Both the 
lower Courts decided against the third defendant both on the 
merits and on the question of limitation. The third defendant 
preferred a Second Appeal to the H igh Court.

K . B. Subrahmaniya Sastri and K. Taganarayaua Adiga  for 
the appellants

T. V. MuthuTcrishna A yyar  for V. Masilamani jPillai for the 
respondents.

J udgment.— The third defendant is the appellant before us.
W hen the plaintiff attached plaint properties in execution of the 
decree which he had obtained in Original Suit No. 20 o£ 1897 
on the file of the District Court o f Salem as the properties of his 
judgm ent-debtor (the present second defendant), the present 
first defendant put in a claim as the owner of the properties.
H is claim was allowed and the properties were released on the 
18th December 1902. The present suit was brought on the 21st 
October 1903 (within the one year allowed by law) by  the plaintiff 
to establish his right to attach the plaint properties as the 
property of his judgm ent-debtor, the present second defendant.
The third defendant,the appellant before us, purchased the plaint 
properties from  the claimant (namely, the first defendant) on the 
29th December 190:^, that is eleven days after the order on the 
claim petition in the first defendant’s favour. H e, however, 
never took actual possession of the lands and merely got a rent 
deed, Exhibit B, on the very same date from, the first defendant.
The plaintiff, who evidently did not know of this sale-deed to the 
third defendant by the first defendant brought this suit m aking

Sadasiva 
A yyab , J.
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Krishnappa defendants Nos. 1 and 2 alone parties to the su it ; and when he 
Chrtct hrouglit tlie snit  ̂ tlie one year’ s period o£ limitation (as I  said 

■before) bad not expired. The third defendant applied to he 
brought on the record a suppkniGntiil defBudant and ho was 
made supplemental defendant on the 2 (3th March 1904. On the 
date when he was so made a suppletnental defendant, more than 
a. year had elapsed from the date of the order on the claim 
petition in the first defendant’ s ’’favour. Both the lower Courts 
found all the facts in the plaintiff’ s, favour and decreed the 
plaiutitt’ s suit. Hence this Second Appeal by the third defendant. 
There are 16 gronnds alleged in the memorandum of Second 
Appeal. Except the contention as to limitation which I shall 
presently consider, the other contentions are cleaiiy unsustain
able ; one contention not put forward in blie lower Courts was 
argued before us. That was based on the following facts :— One 
Narasinga Rao claimed a charge on the plaint properties on the 
basis of some transactions between himself and the first 
defendant. That claim, he put forward when the properties 
were attached by the plaintiff. His claim was allowed in 
December 1902. The third defendant, out o f the purchase 
money due by him to the fii-st defendant, paid Ra. 400 to 
Narasinga Rao. The third defendant’s contention based on 
these facts is that he is entitled to stand in. the shoes o f 
Narasinga Rao and, as plaintiff has not set aside the claim order 
in favour of Narasinga Rao by a suit against Narasinga Rao 
within, one year of the date of that order, the defendant is at 
least entitled to a charge to the extent of Rs. 400 on the plaint 

' lands. I  think that this fresh contention cannot be allowed to 
be raised in Second Appeal especially as the order, Exhibit A , in 
Narasinga Kao’s favour does not state what was the exact 
nature o f the claim which was put forward by Narasinga Rao, 
that is, whether the claim he put forward was to a charge of 
Bs. 400 on these plaint properties. Eresh evidence would b© 
required namely a copy of the claim petition tiled by  Narasinga 
Rao before we could safely find that the order, Exhibit A , gave 
him a charge to the extent of Rs. 400. Such fresh evidence 
should not ordinarily be allowed to be adduced in Second 
Appeal by  a litigant who failed to raise in the lower Oourfes the 
.contention in support o f which the fresh evidence Is required. 
A b I  said, the only contention which requires serious Gonsider»tiou
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This contention may be kribhnappa
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is fhe contention as '’to limitation, 
formulated tljus ;—

(a) Tbe p la in t iffca u s e  o f action to bring* the suit is the 
order passed in the first defendant’s favour in Becem ber 
1902. The cause o f action was, no doubts on that date 
to be prosecuted against the first defendant as he 
claimed then to be the owner o f the property and the 
claim order was passed in his favour in respect of the 
property which the plainiilf attached in execution of 
the plaintiff^s decree.

{h) W hen the third defendant afterwards purchased the 
property^ the cause o f action became directed and 
prosecutable against tlie alienee (the third defendant) 
and any suit brought by the plaintiff to set aside the 
order on the claim petition should be directed against 
tbe third defendant who had become a necessary 
party defendant to such a suit. The first defendant's 
interest in contesting the plaintifi’ s alleged right to 
attach the properties as the properties of his judgment" 
debtor ceased with the first defendant’ s alienation of 
the properties to the third defendant^ and hence the 
first defendant was no longer the proper party to be 
impleaded in the suit which the plaintiff had to bring 
under Order X X I , rale 63, corresponding to the old  
section 283 of tbe Civil Procedure Code. As the 
necessary party {the third defendant) was not brought 
on record till March 1904^ that is, till after the expiry 
o f the one yearns period, the present suit is barred by 
limitation aa against the third defendant who now 
represents the right in the lands^ the validity o f which 
rights was established as against the plaintiff by the 
order on the claim petition.

Mr. T. V . Muthukrishna A.yyar who appeared for the 
plaintiff respondent, advanced in a very able manner Ihree sets 
of arguments in reply to the appellant^s above contentions. One 
argument was founded on the consideration that the suit brought 
under Order X X I , rule 63, is o f sucb a peculiar nature that it can 
bo brought only against the saccessful claimant in the claim 
petition, and that the suocessful claimant’ s alienees ought not 
to be made defendants as the cause of action vested in t3x©

V,
A b d u l

K h a d e r
S a h ib .

S/\I>AS1VA 
Ayyak, J.
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Kksshnappa unsuccessful deci’ee-liolder against tlie successful claiDaant
Oh e t t t  personally. I a m ,  however, unable to accept this argument. The

order on the claim petition is connected with rights in immovable 
property (the decree-holder claiming a right to attach it and the 
claimant patting forward a right in himself in the property 
which entitles him to have it released). Hence the suit is not 
concerned merely with personal rights and persoual iiahilities. 
Coming next to the second argument o f Mr. T. Y . Mnthukrishua
Ayyar, if I  anderstood him anght, his contention might be
stated thus ;— Though by the order on the claim petition^ the 
attached property was released in favour of the claimant^ it was 
not a final release. The effect of the release might be nullified 
if the decree'holder^s suit brought within one year after the 
release order was successful. Hence as regards the validity of 
alienation between the date of the claim petition order and the 
date of the suit brought to set aside that order, the attachment 
must be deemed to be subsisting. I f  the attaohment is in essence 
subsisting, section 64 of the Civil Procedure Code, old section 
276, enacts that alienations of property under a subsisting 
attaohment shall be void as against all claims enforceable under 
the attachment. The alienation to the third defendant by the 
first defendant is therefore void. The third defendant is 
therefore not a necessary party.

I think that this argument also cannot be accepted,as section 64 
clearly contemplates alienations by the judgment-debtor and not 
by a saccessful claimant as pointed out by the appellant's learned 
vakil, Mr. K. B. fcJubrahmanja fcSastriyar. Mr. Muthukrishna 
Ayyar quoted before us passages from several decisions passed 
by the High Courts to support the above two contentions, viz., 
(1) that the suit brought under section 2c53 is a bort of personal 
suit and (2) that the release o f the attached property in favour o f 
a claimant is not a final release. I  do not think it necessary to 
refer to the decisions in detail. The second contention is_, though 
correct, irrelevant to this case. As regards the first contention, 
loose general expressions found in judgments ought to be read in 
the light of the facts and circumstances of the particular cases in 
•whioJi the decisions were given and, so reading the passages I’elied 
npon, loannot hold that they support the contention that the order 
on a claim petition is merely an affair between the parties in their 
personal capacities unconnected with rights to or over property.
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The third argument of Mr, T. Y . Muthukrislina A yyar miglat Kbisunappa 

be thus stated :— The suit hroaghb under Order 21, rule 63  ̂ is a Chktty 
mere contiaaatioB. of the proceedings in the claim petition. As 
such, all alienations daring the continuance o f the proceedings 
originated b j  the claim petition till the disposal o£ the suit 
brought to set aside the claim petition order are alienations 
pendente lite and are affected by the doctrine of Us pendens 
formulated in section 52 of the Transfer of Property A ct. I f  
so, the alienation to the third defendant by tbe first defendant 
was an alienation jpende'nte lite and the third defendant as 
such alienee was not a necessary party to the suit. He m ight 
be made a party defendant as an act of grace by the Court in. 
order that he might be allowed to protect his in terest; but as 
he is not a necessary party, ha eannofc raise the question o£ 
limitation based on the fact that he was made a party after the 
period o f limitation had exp ired ; in other words, he cannot take 
advantage of the provision contained iu section 22, clause (1) o f 
the Limitation Act. through the doctrine o f Us pendens, a 
decree passed against the first defendant will be binding upon 
the third defendant, the third defendant is of course not a 
necessary party,

1 think that this contention ie a sound one. I  am. free to 
confess that it was only after a good deal o f hesitation and 
consideration that I  was able to come to the conclusion as to the 
soundness of this argument. In  K . I .  Narainan v. K . I . N ila- 
handan Na7nbudri[l)^ Tojbnjee, O.J. and Mdthuswami • A yxab, S., 
mads the following observations : “  The Code o f  Ciml .Procedure
contains no provisions enabling a Court, other than a Court o f 
Appeal or a High Co art acting under Section 622^ to discharge 
an order o f attachment issued by another Court. W here a 
person deems himself aggrieved by the issue of an order o f  
attachment, he should apply to the Court which issued the order 
to recall i t ;  if he fails to obtain relief because his right is 
uncertain, he must go to a proper Court to establish that right.
The Court to which he may have to resort for the establishment 
of his right may, as it is in the present case, be the same Court 
by which the order for attachment was issued ; it may be a Court 
o f inferior jurisdiction, i t  coold not have been contemplated

(1) (X882) 4 Mad., 181 at pp. 132 and 138.
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K eis h n a p p a  tliat a Mnnsif should "be competeut to make an order directing 
Oh etty  District: Judge to discharge an. order made by him for attach

ment, In fact, no such power is given to one Court over the 
orders of another. What the law contemplates is that, having 
esta b lish ed  his right to the interest claimed by him in the 
attached property by declaration of right or otherwise^ tlie person 
aggrieved should carry his decree to the Court by which 
the order was issued, which "Court would be bound to recognise 
the adjudication and to govern itself accordingly/^ I f  these 
observations are still good laWj it is ditlicult to argue that the 
suit brought under section 283 is a continuation of the proceed
ings in tbe claim petition. Mr. Biabramanya Sastry, though be 
did not cite the above case^ K . I . Narainan v. K . I , Nilalmndan 
Namb'udri{l), quoted several subsequent cases in which, similar 
observations occur. I  do not think it necessary to deal in detail 
with them, as they do not carry ua further thu,n this early case 
K . X  jS'arainan v. K. J. Nilakandan N'amhud'ri[l). It appears 
to me, however, th a t the authority of K .  I .  N a r a in a n  v .  

K . I. Nilakandan Nam biidri[l), and of the subsequent oases 
quoted by the appellant’s learned vakil has been shaken by th.o 
ruling of the Privy Council to be referred to presently.

Before considering that ruling of the Privy Councilj I  shall 
refer to one case, decided by the Calcutta High. Court, In  
B o n o m a li B a i  v. P r o s u n n o  N a ra in  G liow d hryiji)^  the facta were as 
follows r-T-One Mozaffer Hussain was a decree-holder against 
certain defendants who may be called tlie elder circars. He 
attached certain properties of these elder circars. The son o£ 
one of these circars put in a claim petition, and the attached 
property was released. Then the decree-holder broughc a suit 
against the judgment-debtors and Durgacharan to establish his 
right to attach the property in execution of his decree, and he 
succeeded in that suit. But between the date of the order on 
the claim petition releasing the property and the date o f the 
suit, Durgacharan (the claimant) mortgaged the land to two 
other persons who were not .made parties to the suit brought 
under section 283. The question in the final suit bronght by 
the purchaser at the Court auction sale held after the success of 
the suit under section 283 was whether the two m ortgagees

(1) (1S83) T.L.E,, 4> Mad., 181. (2)(1896) 23 Oalc., 8-^9.
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were bound "by fcte result o f the suit brouglit by tlie deoree-liolder K b is h n a p p a  

against Durgacbaran in wHch tbe decree-liold.0r ’ s right to attach Chestv 
the properties as the properties o£ the elder circafrs was estab
lished. The Calcutta H igh  Court held that the mortgage by 
Durgacharan was invalid as against the claims enforceable under 
the original attachment which^ though released by the order on 
the claim petition^ was revived by the decree in the suit brought 
under seofcioa 283. N o doubt, that case might be distinguislied 
from  the present case on the ground that the mortgage, though 
nominally by the claimant Durgacharanj was really by the 
judgment-debtors, the claimaufc having been found in that case 
to have been the benamidar o£ the judgment-debtoi's (the elder 
circars).

Coming to the Privy Council oase, the following observations 
appear in Phul Kum ari v. Ghanshyam M isra[l)j the judgm ent in 
which was delivered by Lord Robbetson : For the right
determination of the question at issue ”  (the question being as to 
proper Court fees payable on the plaint in a suit brought under 
section 283 of the Civil Procedure Code) ‘ ‘ it is necessary to 
ascertain what are the object and nature of the suit. Now, 
fortunately, this is not dubious . . . Now, the vseventeenth
article of schedule I I  (o f the Court Fees Act) is expressly 
made to apply to  ̂Plainfc or Memoranduiu of A ppeal in each of 
the following suits :  ̂ ' To alter or set aside a summary decision 
or order o f any of the Civil Courts not established by Letters 
Patent, or of any Revenue Court.’ Now this is an exact 
description of the effect of the appellant’s suit. It is true that^ 
instead of asking the Court to alter or set aside the decree which 
is the cause o f action, she categorically asks from the Court the 
several decrees which she had asked from the Subordinate Judge, 
and which the Subordinate Judge had refused. But this is 
merely a verbal or formal difference and section 283 o f the 
Civil Procedure Code . . . recognises auoh a suit as not
merely an appropriate but the ouly mode of obtaiuiug review 
in such cases. Their Lordships are accordingly of opinion that 
the first head of article 17 o f schedule II , applies to the case.
This view is opposed not only to that of the respondents and of the

(1) (1908) 35 Oalc., 202, at p. 206 (P.O.)
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K s is h n a p p a  H i g i  Court; but to tliat of tlie appellant Misled by fclie form 
Cheti'y action directed by Section 283  ̂ both parfcios liavo treated

the actioiiL as i£ it were not, simply a form of appeal, bat as if  it 
were Batelated to any deoroe forming tbe cause of a ction /’ 

Tben in another sentence at page 207 tbeir Lordslaips say 
that it is a mistake to treat the action brought under section 
283 as an original action.”

I think this decision of their Lordships which is binding 
XLpou US is almost conclusive to show that suits of this class 
though called original suits, are not in their essence original 
actions but merely forms of appeal allowed by  the Civil Proce
dure Code to be brought in the guise of original suits, Though 
the OotLxt in which this appellate action might be brought may 
be somefcimes a Oourfc which ordinarilj is inferior to the Ooiirfc 
by ■which the summary order was passed aud though fresh 
evidence not adduced during the summary enquiry may be 
adduced by both sides in thali appellate action, the suit is in 
essence, in the words of their Lordships of the Privy Council, 

a form of appeal/’ and hence it is not unrelaced to the original 
claim proceedings and it is therefore, in essence, an appeal. 
The legislature has allowed one year to file such an appeal suit 
which is, as I  said just now, a continuation of the claim pro
ceedings thus based on the right and liabilities forming the 
cause of action in the claim proceedings pending till tho appel
late suit is finally disposed of. Though in one sense the cause 
o f action for the appellate suit is the order passed against the 
plaintiff, the cause of action in another and truer sense is the 
dispute about attachment which was the cause of action for the 
claim. The right to file an appeal by a defendant who was 
unsuccessful in the Court of First Instance arises out of the 
plaintiff’ s cause of action for the suit, though in also arises out 
of the decision of the Srsb Court passed to the prejudice of the 
defendant. The right to bring an appeal is however not usually 
called a cause of action to bring an appeal.

The Privy Council Ruling in Fhul Kumari v. Ghanshyam 
Misra{\) was followed by B enson, Os’I’g. O.J., and B a k e w e ll , J ,, 
in Veera Pam adi v. Kam ppa Pannadi(2), That the suit 
under section 288 is a coatinuation of the claim proceedings

(1) (1908) 35 Calo., 202 (P.O.). (2) (1909) 6 M.L,T„ 154.
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is clear also from HarishanJcar Jehhai v, JSfaran K arsan {l)  
wLicL. decided tliafc tlie rights of tlie parties should be decided 
in the suit as they stood on the date of the claim petition and 
that the claimant cannot take advantage of the running of 
time between the date of the claim petition and the date o£ 
the suit. I t  seems to me that having regard to the observations 
of their Lordshijjs in Fhul Kum ari v, Ghanshyam MisTa{2) which 
practically adopted Mr. W oodroff’s arguments in Kishort Mohwi 
Bai V. Hursooh ])ass{Q), the remarks in K . I. Narainan  y. K . I .  
Nilakandan Namhudri{4t) and other cases to the effect that the 
suifc brought under Section 283 is unconnected with the claim 
proceedings and is not a suit to  set aside the order iu those 
petitions must be held to have been overruled. In  the result, 
I  am inclined to uphold this contention o f the respondent, namely, 
that the third defendant must be deemed to be an alienee 
pendente l i t e ; [see Settappa Goundan v. Muthia Goundan{5) 
and Govindappa v. Ea}iimanthappa{Q) as to the invalidity of 
such alienations pendente lite ;] and he was therefore not a 
necessary party to the appellate suit. I f  he was nob a necessary 
party, and if the necessary parties were brought within a period 
o f one year, it follows that he cannot advance the plea o f 
limitationj as Section 22, clause (2), expressly excluded the 
operation of clause (1) in such cases,

Mr. Muthukrishna Ayyar argued at first that section 22 of 
the Lim itation Act does not apply where a party is brought on 
the record by the Court under section 32 o f the Civil Procedure 
Code [now Order I, rule 10, clause (2 )], but he did not press 
the point having regard to the Full Bench decision in Ram  
Kinlm r Biswas v, Ahhil Chand.ra Chaudhuri{'7) and to TheJcMm 
liangachariln Chetkar v. Miithulmfnapum Kothan{8). I  have no 
doubt that the sweeping provision o f sQctiou 22, clause (1) o f the 
Limitation A ct is likely to cause hardships in cases where the 
plaintiff did not know of an alienation which might have 
taken place a few days before he brought his suit and when, he 
came to know of it after suit and made the alienee a partys the 
suit might become barred. The remedy, however, is for the

K eishnappa
Chetty

V.
A bDUIi

K h a d e r
Sahib .

S a d a s iv a  
Ayyah, J.
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Krtbhnappa legislature to giv& a discretion to the Court to treat the suit as
Chetty against the added defendants or by tlie added plaintiff as being-
Abdul a suit brought by such plaintiff or against such defendant from

the date of the original institufcionj if the Court is clearly satis-
■ fied that the omission to add the plaintiff or the defendant in theSADA8IVA ^

Ayyar, J. beginning was not due to the laches or gross negligence of tho

plaintiff or plaintiffs originally on record.
In the result the Second Appeal is dismissed with costs.

Spencer. J. SpenoeEj J.— The question is whether with reference to 
Section 22 of the Limitation A.ct, which makes the dnite of add
ing a new defendant to a suit to be reckoned as the date of 
institution of the suit so far as that defendant is concerned^ this 
suit is time-barred under article H j schedule I of the Act. It is 
necessary to mention some of the more important dates. The 
first respondent as plaintiff in Original Suit Ko. 20 of 1897 in 
the Salem District Court and assignee by purchase of the rights 
of the original plaintiff obtained a compromise decree on the 
27tih Jnne 1899 against the present third respondent for certain 
immoveable property and Rs. 7,000 in cash to be paid before 
the 30th August. In execution of the decree for money he 
attached certain land, whereupon the second respondent, who 
has died since this Second Appeal was filed, and the present 
appellant and another preferred claims under section 278 o f the 
Civil Procedure Code of 1882. The claims of the second respond
ent and his alienee were allowed on the 18th December 1902 
On the 29th December 1902 the appellant purchased the first 
item of the attached property from the second respondent. 
This suit was launched by the first respondent against the second 
and the third respondents on the 21st October 1903 for a declara
tion that the attachment of the suit properties was valid. The 
appellant was added on 26th March 1904 as a supplemental 
defendant on his own petition, in which he alleged that he was 
a necessary party to the suit. Though he was actually a party 
to the order which the District Judge passed on the 18th 
December 1902 on the claims under section 278, it was as peti
tioner in Miscellaneous Petition No. 547 o f 1901 which related 
to property not now in suit. That claim was dismissed. H e 
comes in now only as a purchaser from the second rospondent 
fendente life, i.e., by virtue of a purchase made between the date 
of disposal of the claim under section 278 and the date of insti
tution of a suit ifhichis permitted by section 28S to be bought in
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review of the order on the claim. Suoli actions are as pointed Krishnappa

oat by the Privy Oouncil in Phul Kum ari v. Ganshyam M isra{l)
simply a form of appeal. Tlie plaint in suits of this description Aeddl

is described in tliat decision as ‘ a plaint for review of asuininary Sa h i b .

decision/ ' _ ,Spencer, J.
The doctrine of Us pendens extends to purchases by third 

persons during the pendency of an appeal. Vide SuliJideo 
Prasad v. Jamna{2) which was a case of attachment of 
immoveable property in execution of a simple decree, of a conse
quent claim under section 278, of a, suit under Section 283 which 
was dismissed and of an appeal which finally settled the parties  ̂
contentions. Again the plaint in the present suitj Original Suit 
No. 927 of 1903, was framed for obtaining a declaration under the 
Specific Belief Act that the attachment of the suit properties by 
the plaintiff was valid, and for costs. The Court was competent 
to pass a declaratory decree to such an effect as between the 
original parties to the suit. The third defen da tit was joined nt 
his own request for the purpose of safeguarding the rights 
subsisting as between him and others claiming generally in the 
same interest. He might have remained quiet and awaited 
proceedings being taken to dispossess him, In Guruvayya y , 
I)aitatraya{3), the Bombay High. Court held that in such circum
stances the determination by application of section 22 of the 
Limitation Act of the date of institution of the suit as regards 
such freshly joined parties does not ordinarily affect the right of 
the plaintiff to continue the suit and would not therefore attract, 
the application of the general provisions of the Limitation Act.
The freshly joined parties in that case were co-plainfcilfs, but the 
same principle must be applied if additional defendants are 
added under such circumstances, and has been applied in Ayyan  
Chetty V . FungavancLm{4i), where real owners were added more 
than one year after a suit was brought against a person agaiusi 
whom an order under section 385 was passed who claimed to be 
a mere benanaidar. The appeal therefore fails on this point.

The appellant has failed to make out his other pleas. I  
agree in thinking that this Second Appeal must be dismissed 
with costs.
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